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Building on previous bicycle and pedestrian planning initiatives from the early 2000’s 

and then again in 2018 through the first iteration of Connecting Cambria, this update 

provides information on recently completed projects, current projects and those 

planned for 2020 and beyond. 

 

Since Cambria County established recreation as a priority in the 2018 Cambria Coun-

ty Comprehensive Plan, local stakeholders have been extremely successful adding to 

the County’s already impressive list of infrastructure.  The comprehensive plan states 

that local stakeholders are actively leveraging recreational assets and infrastructure to 

facilitate the following outcomes: 

Introduction & Purpose of the Introduction & Purpose of the Introduction & Purpose of the 2020 2020 Update Update Update    

 

“Growth in home-based workers and residents under age 40; growth in 

number of unique visits to Cambria County; growth in property values, 

business variety, and investment in targeted borough and city centers 

through prioritized bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure investments.” 

The key mission and purpose of this update is to evaluate and track progress 

made on the implementable projects of priority & additional action items from the 

2018 plan. Although we recognize that a two-year period is a relatively short 

timeframe between plan updates, significant implementation progress has been 

made across the entire county which deserves to be captured, documented, and 

assessed for priority status moving forward. Further, because so much activity has 

taken place, the CCPC recognizes the need to revaluate/reassess the decision-

making framework used for selecting, planning, and executing priority projects 

moving forward. 

New GTT trail maps pictured along the GTT, featuring 

the Trail’s 2020 Trail of the Year designation. 

CCCRA staff and Board members, and Cambria County Commissioners, Tom 

Chernisky and Scott Hunt accept a mini-grant from the SAP&DC for work on 

the Johnstown Urban Connectivity Plan. 

https://cambriaplanning.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/allegheniesahead_reducedpdfforprinting.pdf
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Status Update of Previous Initiatives 
Notable projects and plans recently completed and underway include:  the Johnstown Urban 

Connectivity Plan; an extension of the C&I extension of the Ghost Town Trail; expansion of the 

Path of the Flood Trail; a new sidewalk connecting Mount Aloysius College with downtown Cres-

son; and new sidewalks and streetscapes in Carrolltown. 

 

The path of the 9/11 Memorial Trail will pass through Cambria County.  With that, the Cambria 

County Conservation and Recreation Authority (CCCRA) is planning the route, and upgrades to 

trails along the route to accommodate an increase in visitors.  And in the northern half of Cam-

bria County plans are taking shape to extend the Ghost Town Trail into Loretto, and construct 

the Carrolltown to Patton trail. 

 

With this activity, Cambria County, the Cambria County Planning Commission, the Cambria 

County Metropolitan Planning Organization and other local stakeholders affirm their commitment 

to the provision of bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure throughout the county. 

 

Priority initiatives from the 2018 plan and this 2020 update are listed on the following page, 

along with a brief update of their status. If you are viewing the plan digitally, you may click on the 

icon to each corresponding initiative to learn more. 

Cambria Regional Chamber Director, Amy Bradley and 1889 Jefferson Center for Population Health  Project 

Manager, Leanna Bird pose with the newly installed WalkWorks walking route sign in Downtown John-

stown. 
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Cambria County Long Range Transportation Plan 

The Cambria County Long Range Transportation Plan was updated in 2020, with expansion and enhancement of bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure continuing 

to be identified as an important initiatives. 

 

Alleghenies Ahead: The Comprehensive Plan for Cambria County & the Alleghenies Region 

Completed in 2018, Alleghenies Ahead identified the promotion and development of recreational assets as a key action item for plan implementation, as way to 

improve quality of life and enhance the appeal of the region. 

 

Johnstown Urban Connectivity Plan 

The Johnstown Urban Connectivity Plan takes a granular level look at potential trail extensions, connections and bicycle lanes throughout the City of Johnstown 

and neighboring municipalities.  The Plan is intended to be a precursor to the development of formal construction plans for each project contained within the 

plan. 

 

Corridor Plans 

There are several recently-completed corridor plans in Cambria County, including the US 219 Carrolltown Corridor Plan and the Cresson Admiral Peary High-
way Corridor Plan. Each plan has identified implementable projects to improve bicycle and pedestrian mobility along their respective corridors. Also currently 

underway, is the William Penn Avenue (SR 3037)/Prospect Corridor Plan which will identify transportation and safety-related issues along the corridor and pro-

duce an implementable list of projects to improve the safety and quality of life for the residents and the traveling public.  

 

Iron to Arts Corridor  

The Iron to Arts corridor will tie together recreational amenities between the Bottleworks Arts Center in the Cambria City section of Johnstown with bicycle 

and pedestrian facilities along a corridor stretching through downtown Johnstown to Old Conemaugh Borough and the Gautier Steel mill. The Cambria County 

Redevelopment Authority is currently managing this project. 

 

WalkWorks Walking Route Designation for City of Johnstown, PA 

Stakeholders from the Recreation Economy Committee (REC) of the Cambria Regional Chamber of Commerce, and representatives from the Jefferson Center 

for Population Health established a formal, 1.8-mile walking route within Downtown Johnstown to encourage and increase pedestrian activity in and around the 

central business district. The final route was assessed by traffic engineers for pedestrian safety and overall walkability and was developed alongside of the Down-

town Johnstown Complete Street Policy.   

 ***All above icons are hyperlinkedhyperlinkedhyperlinked. Click on an icon to visit/review the corresponding planning document online. 

https://allegheniesahead.com/related-reports-plans/
https://cambriaplanning.org/transportation-planning/ccmpo-transportation-plans/ccmpo-corridor-plans/
https://www.cambriacountypa.gov/redevelopment.aspx
https://www.crchamber.com/
http://www.cambriaconservationrecreation.com/projects-initiatives/
https://cambriaplanning.org/transportation-planning/ccmpo-transportation-plans/ccmpo-corridor-plans/
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Where Are We Now & Where Do We Want to Be?Where Are We Now & Where Do We Want to Be?Where Are We Now & Where Do We Want to Be?   
Update to Existing Trail Assets Map 

A major component of Connecting Cambria was the creation of a map containing the 

existing off-road trail assets in Cambria County.  The purpose of the map is two-fold.  

One version of the map illustrates trails that are open to the public and trails that are 

presently being planned or proposed.  This map is used internally for planning purposes.  

The other version is in the form of a web application that can be accessed by the gen-

eral public through the CCPC website that shows only the trails that are open to the 

public.   

 

For the 2020 update, we updated the public map to reflect trails that were changed 

from being planned to open and added trails that were planned and constructed after 

Connecting Cambria was published.  We also integrated major public parks into the 

map.  Cambria County contains several neighborhood and community parks and play-

grounds.  We chose to only include large community parks that are already located 

along an existing trail network, such as Sandyvale Memorial Gardens and Con-

servancy in Johnstown, and parks that could benefit from having a safer bicycle and pe-

destrian connection, such as Roxbury Park in Johnstown (also identified in Connect-

ing Cambria). 

Completed and New Trails 
 

Several trail segments have been completed since Connecting Cambria was pub-

lished.  The Cambria County Conservation and Recreation Authority (CCCRA) 

completed one two-mile section of the Ghost Town Trail (GTT) since the last 

update The Ghost Town Trail was named Pennsylvania’s 2020 Trail of the Year by 

the state’s Department of Conservation and Natural Resources.  The Cambria 

County Conservation and Recreation Authority also completed the Stineman Mine 

Reclamation project, making way for a new 1.6-mile-long segment of the Path of 

the Flood Trail through the refuse piles former location.   

 

Recently, a ribbon cutting ceremony was held for the opening of the trail connecting 

the Veterans Park to Allegheny Portage Railroad Trail to in Cresson Town-

ship.  The new loop, which is approximately 1,000 feet long, cuts through a pictur-

esque wooded area and is well-used by pedestrians and cyclists and has been identi-

fied as a nice location for cross-country skiing.   

 

Three additional trail systems are being recognized in this update and are highlighted 

on the following page... 
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The Highland Regional Park Trails, located in Stonycreek and Richland 

Townships and Geistown Borough, includes mountain biking trails of varying 

difficulty.  The trails are used for races and other community events where 

cyclists can gather.  The trails attract cyclists throughout the state to visit 

and compete on.  The trails are just one amenity in the 137-acre park featur-

ing woodland, outdoor sports and recreation and picnic facilities.   

 

The Lorain/Stonycreek Hiking Trails are a series of six hiking trails of vary-

ing difficulty through a forest setting, including the “Pathway to the Falls” trail 

that brings users to beautiful waterfalls in Sam’s Run.  The trails are part of 

approximately 88 acres of hiking trails that had previously been neglected but 

have been given new life by Lorain Borough with future plans of adding bridg-

es, campsites and picnic tables to the complex.  

 

The Lilly/Washington Township Trails are made up of a set of loop trails 

located in Lilly Borough and Washington Township.  The trails began as a 

loop around the ballfields at Lilly Washington Memorial Park and were ex-

panded in 2019 with the construction of a new loop through the neighboring 

wooded area.  The trails are being constructed and maintained by Lilly Bor-

ough and Washington Township.  There are presently 2.53 miles of trail with 

plans to expand the trail system in the near future.   

New and Ongoing Planned Trails 

At the time this update, CCCRA has one new section of the Path of the Flood Trail planned, 

which will connect the existing trail with the Johnstown Flood Memorial national park.  Ef-

forts by CCCRA to acquire property for additional extensions of the Ghost Town Trail are 

also underway.   Other ongoing planned trails include several new trails as part of the In-

clined Plane Trail network and the REACHLand trail designed to connect the University of 

Pittsburgh, Johnstown (UPJ) campus and the surrounding apartments to the nearby Richland 

Town Center shopping plaza.  A full status update on the progress of this project from Uni-

versity representatives is forthcoming.  

 

Level of Service Map Update 

One of the short-term goals of Connecting Cambria was the creation of an on-road bicycle 

level of service map.  In 2019, the CCPC teamed up with H.F. Lenz to complete the level of 

service map.  The map assigns a rating of “best”, “moderate” and “difficult” conditions on 

state roadways.  The map assists cyclists of all levels in determining on-road routes best suit-

ed to their abilities.  A PDF of the map is presently hosted on the CCPC website.  

 

Progress Map  

Another initiative of this update is the future development of a map showcasing parks and 

trails that have been completed since the previous update.  This map will have layers for up-

dates by year which can be switched on and off to provide a visual representation of the 

changes over time.  The intent of this map is to provide the public with an opportunity to 

see growth over time and to track the progress of implementable projects identified within 

the plans.  The map will be updated on a yearly basis and will be available for public use on 

the CCPC website.     

Walking, Wheeling & Cycling in Cambria Today 

https://cambriaplanning.files.wordpress.com/2019/05/19_0409_ccpc-gis-map.pdf
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Core Concepts to Achieve 

In the world of urban planning, the use and development of “goals” has be-

come overgeneralized. Rather than developing a list of vague and far-

reaching aspirations that help to realize a static vision, the Steering Com-

mittee has devised a grouping of ‘core concepts to achieve’ when plan-

ning for the future of bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure in Cambria 

County.  

 

These core concepts represent the aggregation of values expressed and 

established by the Steering Committee and CCPC staff during many meet-

ing discussions and “homework assignments” throughout the 2018 planning 

process. Common threads that consistently wove these discussions togeth-

er included: Safety, accessibility, connectivity, sustainability & healthy 

living, and recreation & economic development. The Steering Commit-

tee plans to utilize these concepts as a way to prioritize projects, but also 

in order to hold ourselves accountable to how we wish to shape the future 

of multimodal infrastructure in Cambria. 
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Implementable Projects of Priority 
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In the last two years, project partners 

have made significant progress on the 

previously identified implementable pro-

jects of priority.  

 

These projects, their current status, and 

the necessary next steps to move them 

into completion are highlighted in the re-

gional (Greater Johnstown, Central Cam-

bria, Northern Cambria) matrices below.  

 

Each regional matrix also includes addi-

tional bicycle & pedestrian infrastructure 

projects completed outside of the plan 

that align with the 2018 Core Con-

cepts to Achieve.   

Project Status 
(being studied/planned/ongoing 
construction /complete) 

Quick Check Remaining Steps to  
Implementation 

Cambria City Foot Bridge- 
Trail & sidewalk improvements for access/connections 
from the Path of the Flood Trail to Cambria City 

Being studied: District 9-0 assessed po-
tential accessibility issues at the site; de-
termined that the existing signal pole at 
this location does meet ADA compliance. 
District met with stakeholder group that 
is considering the construction of a 
shared use path on top of river wall, adja-

cent to foot bridge. District discussed 
potential road diet study along PA 56, 
from Giant Eagle to the bridge/
Washington Street 
 

 Complete project development 
and scoping, then identify fund-
ing for design & construction. 

D Street Ball Field- 
Sidewalk connecting existing park & ballfield with resi-
dential areas 

Planned: project is programmed on draft 
TIP with estimated let date of 1/29/2024. 
Project was scoped on 8/25/2020 
Incorporation of sidewalk improvements 
were noted in the scoping. 
 

 Complete preliminary and fi-
nal  design. 

  

Intersection near Stackhouse Park/Lower Yoder Trail-
head- 
Share-the-road signage for safety of cyclists in this area 

*No action/update in 2-year period 

- 

Identify project champion and 
examine project need further. 

Pediatric Care Center Access along Eisenhower Blvd.- 
Sidewalk/crosswalk amenities for transit users/
pedestrians accessing healthcare facility 

*No action/update in 2-year period 

- 

A Scalp Avenue corridor study 
was proposed in 2018 but has 
yet to be undertaken. CCPC 
suggests further study be taken 
to this area of Scalp Avenue/
Eisenhower Blvd. 

Richland Town Center- 
Sidewalks along Eisenhower Blvd. to Theater Drive, con-
necting to Richland Town Center 

*Update on this project limited, however 
information is forthcoming. 

 *Status update on this initiative 
forthcoming. 
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Implementable Projects of Priority cont... 
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Roxbury Park- 
Bike lane connecting the park with Somerset Blvd. 

Planned: Programmed on existing draft TIP with 
estimated let date of 1/14/2021—project to in-
clude: bike lane from hospital to Boulevard Grill. 
Remaining path to the park will ‘share-the-road’ 
along local streets. 

 Construction date set for 11/2022. 

Jim Mayer Trail Bridge Street Crossing- 
Designated crosswalk connecting original trail section to new1.7
-mile extension that traverses behind North American Hoganas 

 

Planned: Project let date of 7/9/2020. Crosswalk 
being incorporated into project and to be con-
structed in 2020-2021. 

 Construction date set for 9/2021. 

*Additional projects from outside of the plan 
  

      

PA 403 Dedicated Bike Lane- 
Bike lane from Ferndale to Bridge Street/Sheetz 

Planned/Ongoing construction: Project let date 
of 7/9/2020. Under construction 2020-2021. 

 Complete construction. 

Point Stadium Bridge Pedestrian Improvements- 
Rehabilitate retaining wall affected by rockslide, and retain ac-
cess to James Wolfe Sculpture Trail 

Complete: Project included construction of a new 
sidewalk adjacent to PA 56 to allow City to allow 
access and connection to James Wolfe Sculpture 
Tail along the Inclined Plane hillside. 

 Complete proposed mural planned 
and designed by the Diversity, Eq-
uity, and Inclusion Capture Team of 
Vision Together 2025. 

  
Ensure that access to hillside re-
mains open. 
  

Downtown Johnstown Bicycle Parking- 
Pilot project to install bicycle racks at key locations throughout 
Downtown 

Planned: The Recreation Economy Committee 
(REC), under the direction of the Cambria Region-
al Chamber, has been given approval for bicycle 
rack installation at 15 key locations Downtown. 
Final design of the racks has been completed by 
the Greater Johnstown High School welding group 
and will be fabricated using donated metals from 
JWF Industries. 

 Secure support of adjacent proper-
ty owners at designated locations 
and complete fabrication and in-
stallation of bicycle racks. 

Continued expansion of the C&I Trail loop- 
Expansion work to complete the C&I loop 

Ongoing Construction: CCCRA continued expan-
sion work on the C&I trail. When complete, this 
will be the first looped rail trail in the United 
States. 

 Identify and secure funding for 
construction. 
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Implementable Projects of Priority cont... 
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Project Status 

(being studied/planned/ongoing construction /

complete) 

Quick Check Remaining Steps to 

Implementation 

New Germany Road, Cambria Township- 

Sidewalks and possibly traffic calming measures connecting 

residential area of Crestwood neighborhood to commercial 

area of Ebensburg Borough 

*No action/update in 2-year period 

- 

CCPC suggests further study. 

Ebensburg Pool- 

Sidewalk connecting Rowena Drive to Ebensburg pool 

*No action/update in 2-year period 

- 

 CCPC suggests further study. 

Eastern Ghost Town Trail Connection- 

Designated crosswalk from GTT across Rowena Drive to new 

GTT extension near Tanner Street 

Planned: This phase of trail expansion is planned 

for construction once the southern terminus 

(Franklin Borough/Woodvale neighborhood in City 

of Johnstown) expansion is complete, and funding 

is secured. 

  

  Identify and secure funding for con-

struction. 

Nanty Glo/Chestnut Street Crossing along Ghost Town Trail- 

Designated crosswalk from GTT across Chestnut Street to con-

tinue along GTT 

Complete: Crosswalk improvements included as 

part of bridge project 

Project complete and open to traffic 10/30/2018 

  No remaining action needed. 

*Additional projects from outside of the plan 

  

      

Cresson/Veteran’s Park Trail- 

New trail connecting Veteran’s Park to Allegheny Portage RR 

National Historic Site 

Complete: includes 880 feet of new trail connect-

ing Veterans Park in Cresson Township with the 

Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site. 

The project was completed with a ribbon-cutting in 

Fall 2020. 

  

  Complete relocation of Penelec sub-

station to continue trail planning/

construction from road to existing trail 

terminus. 

Mount Aloysius/Cresson Sidewalk- 

New sidewalk connecting Mount Aloysius College with down-

town Cresson 

Complete: This project included a new sidewalk 

between the Mount Aloysius College campus and 

downtown Cresson. The project was completed 

with a ribbon-cutting in Summer 2020. 

  

  Study new, safe, pedestrian crossing 

across Admiral Perry Highway, or alter-

native location. 
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Implementable Projects of Priority cont... 
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Project Status 
(being studied/planned/ongoing construc-
tion /complete) 

Quick Check Remaining Steps to  
Implementation 

“Ditter’s Curve”- 
Safety retrofits to accommodate pedestrians and cy-
clists traveling to and from commercial area of North-
ern Cambria 

Planned: Programmed on existing and 
draft TIP with estimated let date of 

1/25/2024. Project will include improve-
ments at Ditter’s Curve to likely include 
sidewalk or other pedestrian connections, 
dependent on municipal maintenance 
agreements 
 

 Complete construction. 

Carrolltown to Patton Trail- 
New off-road trail to connect Carrolltown Borough to 
Patton Borough 

Planned: CCCRA and project partners cur-
rently securing development/construction 
grants. 
 

  Secure funding for construction. 

Duman lake Connector Trail- 
New trail connection from GTT to Duman lake 
  

Ongoing construction:  Bridge repair un-
derway and total project nearing comple-
tion. 
 

 Complete construction of bridge 
repair. 

*Additional projects from outside of the plan 
  

      

Carrolltown Sidewalk Project- 
New sidewalk & streetscaping in Carrolltown, per the 
US Route 219 Corridor Plan 
  

Complete: $6M project that resulted in 
new sidewalks and streetscapes along US 
Route 219 in the Borough of Carrolltown. 
 

 No remaining action needed. 
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Taking Additional Action  
Since the 2018 adoption of Connecting Cambria, several focused initiatives have 

launched within Cambria County to promote the use and development of multi-

modal infrastructure. From a policy perspective, the City of Johnstown has taken 

significant strides toward codifying ‘complete streets’ concepts for its Downtown 

landscape by developing and formally adopting a Downtown Johnstown Com-

plete Streets Policy, and greenlighting the installation of new bicycle racks in 

key locations throughout the central business district.  

 

The complete streets policy was formally 

adopted by City Council in the summer of 

2020 and will “guide decision-making during 

the planning and design of future transporta-

tion enhancement projects, capital improve-

ment projects, and other related road infra-

structure maintenance projects….to ensure 

that the City’s transportation system is 

planned, designed, operated and maintained 

to enable safe, convenient and comfortable 

travel and access for all users….” The instal-

lation plan for the Downtown John-

stown Bicycle Rack Pilot Project was 

approved in spring of 2020, and subse-

quently adopted by City Council by way of 

resolution.  

This plan was developed by the Recreation 

Economy Committee (REC) to enhance the 

multimodal landscape of Downtown, as it 

continues to burgeon into a central hub of 

recreational activity.  

The City also experienced the establishment 

of a bicycle repair & retail shop for the first 

time in many years, with the opening of 

Hope Cyclery. Beyond simply a bike shop, 

Hope Cyclery’s mission is to transform com-

munity by way of accessible transportation; 

“We give back to the community through advo-

cacy, after school programs, and a knowledge 

based curriculum to help open up opportunities 

for people that may have fallen on tough times. 

We have programs in place to get bicycles rolling for people who may not be able to own a car, and thus 

don’t have transportation to get a job and get back on their feet…”  

Further development across the County 

includes an increase in access, connec-

tivity, and awareness to on and off-road 

assets in the northern portion of the coun-

ty, and internal work toward keeping Cam-

bria’s asset mapping resources up-to-

date through regular project partner com-

munication and consistent inputting of pro-

ject updates. Additional actions that have 

been taken throughout the county to en-

hance the bicycle and pedestrian landscape 

are highlighted in the graphic on the follow-

ing page. 

CCCRA Program Coordinator, Caytlin Lusk fitting a young county resident for 

their new bike helmet during a summer 2020 bicycle helmet giveaway event 

at the Ebensburg GTT trail head. 

Luke Skywalker (dog) takes a drink out of the newly 

installed 3-tiered water fountain along the Iron Street 

Trail in Downtown Johnstown. 

Owner Jarrod Bunk and David Lane stand outside their newest shop location 

on Railroad St. in Downtown Johnstown, surrounded by many donated bicycles 

to be refurbished and given back to members of the community in-need.  
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Downtown Johnstown Complete Streets Policy formally adopted in 2020. New 

policy sets the precedent for the physical streetscape in Downtown in terms of 

‘safety and access to/for all users’, and will guide decision-making during the plan-

ning and design of future transportation enhancement projects. Section 2.1 sets 

forth a commitment for the City to Serve All Users and Modes, including pe-

destrians and individuals with disabilities.  

While implementation is still forthcoming, the Downtown Johnstown Bicycle Rack 

installation project was approved by City Council, with an understanding that the 

City Public Works Department would install the racks at the pre-designated loca-

tions, and the REC would have flexibility in the design and fabrication of the racks 

themselves. The REC has chosen to work with the Greater Johnstown High School 

welding club to develop the final design, with the racks to be fabricated using do-

nated material from JWF Industries. The REC hopes to install the racks in 2021, 

pending the return of safe working conditions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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Another initiative of the 2020 Connecting Cambria update is the future develop-

ment of a map showcasing parks and trails that have been completed 

since the previous update.  This map will have layers for updates by year which 

can be switched on and off to provide a visual representation of the changes over 

time.  The intent of this map is to provide the public with an opportunity to see 

growth over time and to track the progress of implementable projects identified 

within the plans.   

Through existing networks such as the MPO, and the Cambria Regional Chamber’s 

Transportation Committee, transportation partners have maintained a consistent 

and ongoing channel of regular communication to ensure the coordination of cur-

rent and future projects. Additional progress in building communication networks 

around transportation-related initiatives include the collaborative effort to develop 

the BUILD project application for Johnstown, which has required ongoing coordi-

nation between Vision Together 2025, the Johnstown MPO, and the City of John-

stown. 

Coal Tubin’ Adventures, the region’s river outfitter, began offering bicycle rental & 

shuttle services from their retail storefront in Downtown to the GTT and other 

County trails—opening up rail-trail riding opportunities for county residents and 

tourists alike. The Young People’s Community Center (YPCC) in Ebensburg also 

began offering similar bicycle rental services for residents in Central and Northern 

Cambria Co. who are interested in accessing the trail network by bike. In the Sum-

mer of 2020, the CCCRA held two youth & adult bicycle helmet giveaways for 

Cambria residents in Ebensburg and Dilltown (Indiana County). The CCCRA is al-

so nearing completion on the Duman Lake connector, and is continuing project 

development for the Patton to Carrolltown trail projects, both of which will offer 

expanded off-road connections for residents in northern Cambria County. 
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Prioritizing Future Projects & Action Items 
A major objective of the 2018 Connecting Cambria plan was to 

create a project prioritization framework, so that potential bicycle 

and pedestrian projects could be evaluated fairly and consistently, 

and so that the region could be in a position to move quickly on a 

project if an opportunity for funding should present itself.  This 

framework continues to be utilized. 

 

An outline of the framework is shown in the adjacent graphic. A 

potential project will not be required to meet all of the criteria, 

however, projects meeting more criteria will be considered to be 

more implementable and valuable, and thus receive higher priority. 

Additional factors determining a project’s suitability for implemen-

tation are as follows: 

 

1. Project has been identified and developed through a 

substantial stakeholder and public involvement process  

2. Project has identifiable sources of funding for both de-

sign and construction 

3. Project has the support of the residents and Municipal 

officials of the area in which it is located 

4. Project has a sponsor with the capacity to see the pro-

ject through to its completion 

5. Project can be completed in a reasonable timeframe 
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The CCPC remains committed to revisiting      

Connecting Cambria every two years to meas-

ure the plan’s progress and revaluate prioritiza-

tion criteria as well as priority projects, if/as 

needed. Until that time, the CCPC will continue 

to coordinate with partner agencies to ensure 

that implementation of Connecting Cambria 

2.0 is efficient, effective, and successful.  

 

The plan was adopted by the Cambria County 

Planning Commission in April 2021.  

 

 

 

The Cambria County Planning Commission 

401 Candlelight Drive 

Ebensburg, PA 15931 

www.cambriaplanning.org 

www.facebook.com/cambriaplanning/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cambriaplanning/
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